Congratulations! You are the recipient of a
Free Basic Session at Steph’s Studio.
I hope this letter will help you learn a little
bit about the Basic Session and the studio
before you schedule you session.
What your Gift Card includes:
1. A no charge clothing consultation.
Feel free to contact us to discuss
clothing options or please stop by
to view our background books and display prints.
2. A no charge Basic Session. This includes a portrait session that could include a small family
(under 6 people), with one background or a child / undergraduate session with one outfit /
one background. (This does not include High School Senior sessions)
3. Viewing of the images following the session. Images will be narrowed at this time and these images
will be printed on a contact sheet. The contact sheet will be ready to pick up in approximately
one week after your session. A $50 deposit is required to check out the contact sheet that is
refundable or applied to the order when the contact sheet is returned. Proofs may be purchased
/ selected from this contact sheet or from the monitor for $3.00 each or an order can also be
placed at this time or at a later date. Portrait prices will be taken from the current portrait price list.
What your Gift Card does not include:
1. Prints or proofs unless noted on the gift certificate. These may be purchased at any time after the session.
2. More than one outfit or background. This session can be upgraded to a larger session. Please ask
what fees would apply.
3. High School Senior portraits, unless noted on gift certificate.
4. Appointments after 5 pm or on Saturday afternoons. Could be upgraded with additional fees.
5. This gift certificate cannot be combined with other offers or used for special promotions
ie. Tykes and Tots contest, Christmas Specials, Josiephines.
Please call the studio as soon as you know the day of the week and time of day that would work for your schedule.
If you cannot make your scheduled time please call at least 48 hours in advance to cancel or reschedule.
Please make sure that you have a current price list for the session type that you are considering. If you do not
have a price list, you can pick one up at the studio or we would be more than happy to mail you a copy. We have enclosed
a Family/General and Child price list. We would like your portrait session to be a pleasant experience from start
to finish, so please let us know if you have any questions or concerns. Additional information about the studio and
our portrait sessions can be found at www.stephsstudio.com.
We are looking forward to being your photography studio for many years to come.
Sincerely,

Steph Mantooth - owner/photographer
& The Staff of Steph’s Studio
P.S. You will see an expiration date on the Gift Card. Please schedule your appointment as soon as possible.
If you cannot schedule the session by this date please call the studio for a possible extension.

